MANUEL NEUER
1
TORWART
NEW!
Monday.
Sneek Sneak Week
NEW!
1. Each boat can host a maximum of 10 people

2. Feel free to visit each place you want

3. Collect as many stamps as possible

4. For any question ask the coaches or the master students

5. For emergency call number 666........
Specific Details of this Activity
8-person multi-cultural team with 1 coach

It starts at 10:00 and ends at 15:00.
Supermarket – 2 stamps

1) Find food named ___ (which most natives would like to drink or eat)
2) Learn different sentences in Dutch
   e.g.: How much is it? Could I have my receipt?
Watergate — 4 stamps

1) Take picture with the Watergate together
2) Write your feeling about this building in your notebook (no less than 30 words)
3) Count how many particular markings in or on this building
4) Finish a drawing together
PARTY
Food for different nationalities to make them feel like home.

Winner team gets to cut the big cake and it with their new friends.
PARTY—exchange stamps with food and drink
Winner team gets to cut the big cake and it with their new friends
Question Time